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.ilfunispitardion LillCS:
TRANSPORTATION.

MAW 14845.iIIEM
Thdtell States Portable Boat Line,

For.the Trsrairportotien of Freight and Emigrant
Passengers, to and from

PITTSITURGH," WAT.TTMORF:, POILADEL-
, - -

..

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
IQ OATS leave daily, nofl_goods BMcarried through
13 in 8 day;!, trifAeut an transhipment between

Pittaliturgb and Philadelphia.
Bates of Freight or Passage always as low as

raged by other Lines that res .h4p three times on
the same route._ . .

CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,
• Cannl B9Bin, rittAhrth.

ROSE; MERRILL-St DODGE.
• 71 Smith's Wharf, Hiltimoie.

- - A. L.•GERHART&CO.
. Muiket st., Philadelphia.

Pinata/Tie, Augl9 , 1845. • -

• _ 1845
Bingham's .Tzanspartation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH kNO THE EAST•
E-RN CITIES.

I' ROPRLETORS;
WIG BrcOtiAM, JACon DoCK,
Twos, ISLewl4 AM, Wii. A. STRATTON

Conducted on Sabbath-keeping principles.

THE PrtipiictOis of the Old established Line have
thormighly -recrtifteil and renewed their stock,

and are well preparedtoforward Produee sod Mer-
chnnditie on the opening of navigation.

the hitig 'experienee of the Piopriefori in the car-
rying bitiiriesi; With their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
pathniage -heretofore extended to "Bingham's Line"
will be continuo} and inerensoi.

Deeming the-usual self-glorifying style of advenia;
ingtoo absurd'for imitation, and believing that with
former easterners we need no self-commendation, we
would' merely incite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line,to give as a trinb

Our rates of freight shall at nll timer he fts low as
the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Mercirnmii§e will he received end for-
warded without nag charge for ndvertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of biding promptly forWardea,
anclevery direction errrefully attended to..

Apply-try,-or address, WM. BINGI-LAM,
Canol 13aein. ear Liberty and Wayne WA, Pittsb'g.

BING-H AM, ROCK. nod STRATTON,
No. 270 Market strrsq. Philndelphia.

.LAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 'lee Notsli Hnwnrd street, Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON. Agent.
No. 1.0, West:street, New loll:.

ItELIANCE-PORTAIME -BOAT LINE.

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS
Between. Pittsburgh and all the. Easters Cities,

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
911HTS old andlon'yegtabti3hed Line !Inviter near-
". ly doolited their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, itre now preparin!, to receive produce
nod 7terchandize to any amount for shipment Ea3t et
West.

JOHN 11/4 1eFA DEN &7- Co., Penn street,
- Omni lan. rittgburgh.

3 AS..M. DAVIS, & Co., M and 251,
mr. 35. ... Alor4et6t.., Pirilaaelphin

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS.
Goad Intent Past Mailfbr •

PIIIEPLA,BELPH [1
or 51.1.VN— floill TROT BUtt.T COACRFS,

AN- - RAIL ROAD CARS,
--~-

PARE REDUCED.
orrOSITON

Good Intent past Line for Philadelphia.
DID TROT BUILT CoACSES,

Limited to SevenPassengers
Leave Pi tt,bu rg,h daily at 1, P. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
Ascending the mouninia with

SLY HORSES AND POSTILLION
ONLY O\E NIGHT OUT TO CHAMHI4H.S.UUGH,

- - ••;
- •

,`,l' " I-
‘-'-`"""••-"••

rebtfice orpoAite the r..crlivinge
muy 3.1 v A. HENDERSON, Agent

naLswingps,rh July 1,1845.-july

The boats of this Line beire, nll four section Porta-
ble limes,are tem nitforred from Canal to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of good.; as the
Bonds are never removed till their &nivel at Philudc!
phis or Pittsburgh.

This Linebeing the Pioneer in this mode of carrying.
after s suetlei4ful operation ofeight years, are enabled
widi confidence to refer to all merehnnts who have
heretofore Patronised them. Western Merchants are
respectfully requested to givetlrr3 Line ati iul, as rwt

ry exertion will bo use 4 to render satisfaction. Mer
chniniiise and Prot-Mee always carried at as lcw price,
on as fair terms, and in na short time, as by any other
Lirie. Produce oonsieneri to our house at Ykilailel
phis will be sold on liberal terra•.

Goods consigned to either our Itottsellt,Pittsburghor
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, -and all requisite
charges: paid,-

Leaye.Pitts.hu rgh Daily at 1 o'clock P
RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOWES,

• • ----- Ascending the With
SIX HORSES AND 'POSTILION.

• 7

• •••••.- ‘:?..jeiF4

Ficoa-C.-Itrniber'ibtieg by RailRoad to Philadtlphia,
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cara, there
costuecting with Mail Cara for New-York; also at
Cllarnbersburg with Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washitigton City.

LOnly Office fur the above Line, nextdoor to the
Exchange Froie.l, Clait:t reel .

W.l-1 itdOURH EA D. A'gt.

a ROA D to Philadelphia, connec-
ting w4l! flail Cars for New York; also at Chambers-
burg with Alitiklines direct from Baltimore and Wash-
into', City.

Prospectus of theNewLibrary of Law and
Equity,

TINDER the direction of FRANCIS J. TROUCAT,
Li Esq. of Philadelphia, Hun ELLI. LEWIS, of

Lancaster, and WILSON WCANDLEss, Esq. of
burgh.

This Work Contains the beet productions of English
law authors, without regard to priority ti claim on
the part of any Amcricau publisher. Such books are
cow Dotorlously too dear. The reason is. that LIS Cast
As they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the tatter-claim an undivided title to
those works, and rota burtheosonte lwice on theta,—
The publishers of the work now offered to the profes-
sion thwougout the Union. will not respect such titles,
but wilt re-print the standard British law books as

fast as they erninate horn the London market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers as Starkie,
the Chittys,Sterthen and Archbold, appear, they shall

be includ,d; and Digests of Equity and Law de-
eisionti—works which harts beerristudiously kept out of
the Law Library publishea at Philadelphia--shall
have a place in the proposexl "new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Chancery or

Common Law.
I: work will be issued monthly in nombets

of 160 pages, printed on fine white paper and good
new long primertype, at *ems dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISAAC G. M'KINLEY,

• J. M. G. LESCURE.

REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH'

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves.

rin HEsubscriberhaving entered into the stove busi-
isess in Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthopub

lie that he intendscarrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 12.4 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply,
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
States; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking, roasting and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the nir in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I willkeep on hand a sufficient number to sup-
pl!, all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. Ihave now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pat in use within six months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed upon by the int reduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and havir g soonfailed and become useless, I will grant
to 'persons wishing to procure the. Hot Ait Stove, the
privilege of using it a sufficientlength oftime to prove
itssuperior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can
have stoves put lip at any time, as I have wagons to
carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judgefor themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.

Al/orders will be promptly attended to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller'. Mansien Hotur,Sept, 19, 1344

Mr. R. DON AVAN--Sir. I havein use one of Hath
away's Hot Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So far es my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need notparticularise its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess en article of
the kind, to adopt the best method of satisfying them
selves, that is, to try it; aad I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Workington Temperance lionre,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

MT. R. Diva AvoN ---Sir—I have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Mr Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saving it is the best SLOW
now in use. The variouskinds ofcooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the sumo time, and the small quantity
of fuel required, makes it nn object worthy the atten
tion ofel who desire a good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

_ll7F' I embrace this opporturitv to tecomrreend ate
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article.' I belit ve it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to bake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily, and it requires
very little coal,l think them worthy the attention ofall
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

oct lldiwly MATTIEW PATRTCK.
SPRING AND SUMMER

CS 1:341 CO GEN'LEE LI CEEI.
EIZEO

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET.

The proprietor of this highly favored Estnltli-th-
silent, announces to the public that his stock of

SPRING AMD SUMMER
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
customers. and he can confidently assert that a more

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of 'articles of Dress has never been offered in any
part .of the Union, than that to which he now in-

sites the attention of the public.
CIS GOODS.

Were ati oelected by himself with great care in the
EasteinMarisets, and he is abietto assure his friends
that all articles sold at iris -estirbisktment are made

from the
VERY HEST MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Good*, as is the case et army
slop shops.

His purchases were all made on more advantage-
ous terms than could be effected by any other house in

the city, and consequently he can
SELL CHEAPER

Than any of his competitors. Thin is no idle 'boast,
as will be admitted by all who will call at his store

and ascertain the

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,
Of all the articles he offers for sale.

His stock is too extensive Lobe enumerated in an
advertisement, but he will merely statctitat every ur-

eic of a
FASHIONABLE DRESS,

Can be had at his store at prices NOT EXCEED-
ING what would be charged at some other plaoesfor
the materials.

His large assortment of"

DRESS COATS,
Is made in the most modern and approved style, and

the workmanship cannot be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
He has a Lunt; and IMAUTIFUL assortment of

VESTINGS
To tx Licit be would call the attention of the public as

be believes them lobe more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CIELEAPER

Than anything of the kind that has been offered here-
tofore.

TWEED & OTIFIER, COA.'fb
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great, variety arm& made in every style,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STYLE OF STOCKS,

Suspenders of every description.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

nnd everveaser article necessary for a FASHIONA-
BLE DRESS.

lie has a very largo and excellent assortment of

SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING.
Which will be sold lower than it canbe purchased at
any other place in the city—to which he woold invite
the attention of working men and otherswho wish set-

\ ICCabie clothing fur every day's wear.
Having in his employ some of the

BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Country can produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var.
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

--ro—-
01a4e Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Zir Doors.

• It is not considered any
TROUBLE TO SHOiv CLOTHING

And the proprietor feels confident that after an ex-
amination cf hi. stook, al,l who desireto purchase will
find it their interest to deal at hisestablishment.

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
THREE BIG DOORS,

ap 5-tf 151 Liberty at.

Removal byFire
r B GRAHAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith

.111. field st. has removed to Fourth st,nextdoor to
Mr Knox's Confectionary, whorish° will be happy to

receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
witoare indebted to the establishment. If 16.

Select School fbr Boys and Girls.

HWILLIAMS having 'resigned 'his School:*
. Pittsburgh to his brother. D. S.

will open a Select School for Males and Females, in
the room over Mr Dyel's Grocery, and formerly ecru.
pied by Mr Samuel Blood, in Federal street, Alleghe-
ny, on Monday, the 18th inst.

Trnaist—PrimnryClass, $6 per soholar per quarter
of 11 weeks.

'Junior Cla.s,
S,nsior Class,

8
10, • 1,1

EEI=I
Rev. D. Elliott, D. D., Rev. D. H. Riddle, D. D.,

Rev. A. D. Campbell, I). D., Hun. Charles Stealer„
Joseph Gamin', M. D., Clam lea H. Israeli, Coq.

aug

Gardeners Look Ont.
GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut up One
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Lend in-

to one, two, three, fire, eight, ten or more Acres, or
a haterer qunntity will suit the purchaser, within two
miles of the city of Pittsburgh, and adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the tenr of the third
Church Colony. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela liver and has a Southernexposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such asare desirous of obtaining a small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at Lis dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferry Streelv.

GF:O. MILTENBERGER
T. S. rersous desiring a few acres of ground noar

44lenity and overiaoking the Monongahela river where
coal can b&had atthe most redneed price for manu-
facturing or other purposes, are invited to cull and ex-
amine this location. G.

PittAtough, june °4•d&w3m.
Martin lkientinger,

TIN AND COPPER SMITH,

RESI'ECTFL'LLY informs the public that ho has
commenced the above business in all its branches,

st No. 139 Wood street., directly epposile lfbc tilat
Presbyterian Cimrch, whore tie-is prepared to atteeti

orders in his line in a manner not excelled by an%

similar estublishment.intite.citit, uuurt tke very low-
est prices.

He cot Id inform builders ana oCheisilrert lie is pre
pared to fulfil all orders far ',pouting in a stymie
manner and ut the shortest notice.

Always on hand, a large and varied stock of Tin.
Copper, end Shea fren Ware, which is warranted
to be made in die moat subtaantial style, and will be
sold on very reasonable terms. A share of public pa-
tronage iA respectfullysolicited. mv2l4-I&w3m

Dr. E. Dieritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt District.)

RESCECTFULLY informskisfriends and all those
who wi4h his services that he burr takan an office

in Smithfield street, 2d door from Virgin alley, whore
be will novo attend all operation of the Teeth in the
hest manner and at the whortest notice. Office hours
from 9 till 12, and fi om 2 till 5. may 2—dtwtf.

Citizen's EloteL

THE subscriber has opened I he Citizen's Hotel en
Penn street, as a house of public entertainment,

in that larg,e brick house, formerly the Penn Houser
near the canal bridge, whereho is provided for the ac-
commodation of the public, and will be glad at all
times to BUJ his friends.

an2l-dti BENJAMIN F. KING.

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wool.

awl Merkel streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold,
and Solvent Bank notes, bought and sold,. Sight
checks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notas
and bill, collactod.

RICIPERENCI;

Wm. 801 l & Co.,
Jwhn D. Davis-,
F. Loreaee.,
I. 'Painter& Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson&C 0.

John H Brown&Co.
J dines M'Candless. Cincinnat i3 O, ,
J. R. :14" Donald } St. Louis, Mo.

•e, Esq. , Pres't BankKy. } Louisville.

Pittsburgh, ra.

Philacioiph is

W. H . Po

F. S. TIIBBETT,
WATCU AND CLOCK MAKERS

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET AND UNION STREETS

(Entrance OR Fifa street.)

WHERE he will attend to all business intihis line: Such as cleaning and neatly
repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting
and mai king Silver-ware,&c. Turretandother clocks
madeand repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his set-vices, will please give him a call. ap 24 6m

Fire Brick, Extra Large.

20 000 A prime article, for sale by

mar 2 A D. & G. W. LLOYD.

lrtim Irpetna,Lira andPitt Oil Lalup'ttoie'

THE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,
St Clair street, (westaide) for the sale ofLamps

Oils, &c., respectfully invite the attentionei the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, AllegliCny and the surround-
ing country generally, to tbeir stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere:- Our oweingemento -with the
manufacturs are ouch that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner. Steamboats, Hotels, Halls,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or any place wherebrilliancy, neatness and strict
cconemy is desired. Among our means fur letting our
"light shine:" may be found the follewing Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. vii:

Hanging Lamps an d Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch')
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Hovels
nal steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patterns
and prices,) forl'arlorq.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Ten Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
The above are monlynyott's Patent Lamps; with

double shelled fountain, and otherwise an improve-
ment upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also,glassTrimmings
for lamps, such us Globes, Chimneys, Wicks, Ste.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
pyotes Patent Pine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers,(2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre TableLamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannottlascribe the various patterns, we cor-
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now inuse will bear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. They are as safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some arc endeavoring to idc'rify this
article•with the' old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this
to be allot herand differen article. and that no accidents-
have occurred daring the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

Tese Lamps will produce as much light, witk as
much neatness cad morebrilliancy, and 25 per tent.
less than any other light now in use, not excepting
Gas.

If anyone cloobts statements we have, or may here-
after make, we would say. we have commenced one
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and are willing to put to test our Lamp—dollars and
‹ents,—testing economy—end the publin decided on
the neatness and Militancy of the light.

We have manyseseimon iota from residents of Phila-
delphia and elsee'beie, but the following may suffice
for theopresent.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
11)yott a sufficient number ofhis Pate* VineOil Lamps
so light.the Univet salist Church! of Philadely his, and
have used them in said ClPerch about two years. I
have fuund them to give perfect satisfaction. Tho
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
ofthe Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary of the above mimed Church.

rlilladelphia, July 8, 1845.

The undersigned having used for two yearsnyott's
Patent Lamps to his Hotel, the Boliver
Moron, can recommend them as the must economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any arti
tie now in use. Before I commenced 'Wiling, my
house with the Pine Oil, I was acing the Gus; but af-
ter a trial of the uhove Lamp, I was so much plea-
aed with the light, and convinced of their economy,
that I had the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oil in
ite place. IV .GA ItLFS,

Proprietor of Deliver House,
/No 293 Chesnut

Philadelphia, July 8, 123,5.

ALLEGHENY CITY,JuIy 12, 1&45
This rrmy cectify that we, the undersigned, having

used for some months, Dyott's PatentPine Oil Lamps,
can with the fullest confidence remmmend them, as
producing the must brilliant and economical light we
hove ever seen, They aro simple in their structure,
nod easily taken care of, and wo believe them as safe
light as can be produced from any other Lamp, ana
much cheaper than uny other hind of Oil.

JOHN HAWOItTH, Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothing Story.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Stole.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing,
certificates, will have the kindness to call at No. 8,
West side of& Clair street, where they may examine
the original. together with many more, much more to
the point, but reserved for their proper place.

STONE & CO. No. 8, St Clair street.
N. B. Lard Oil and fresh rioeoil for sale.
iy 28-if

La! what makes yout teeth so unusually whithl
Quoth Josh's dulciniutohim t'other night,
Mistake yourn loot: ea, with a grin, replied So.h,
I've bought you u bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
"native bestnew inure, SO the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, east all other* away.
But to prove it the bestto make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

Andsee ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is notfine.
Having tried Dr."Thot n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

mod become acquain..cd.with the i ngredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, Iconsider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the moatpleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1,34./.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one of the
hestdentritices in use. Being in aliquidfortn, it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, Pk. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentri lice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation ofTartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein recommendingit to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best articleofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM.M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sokl by WILLIAMT HORN, A poth-
ecary and Chemist,No: 53 Market street, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth st. sep

17000FIRE BRICK—on hand andfor sale
by JOHN SCOTT & Co.

ect 30 No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street..

The Columbia Insurance Company of
. Philadelphia,

A COMnINATInic 510C11 Alfa PLO TV AL 15 ItTT
ES Fire, Marine and Inland TransportationT risks, at the usual rates of arbor Offices in this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders.. may
insure Fire Risks on the Wit is to
pay huff the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give on obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rnterriple contribution during the
term of the policy, in ease it shottld be required.
Steci,lholders have thus a chancy to save onii-liolf of
the premium, and are besides ensitk ,d so a full share
tYfdivideod. Chnrtor perpetual.

The mutual tiskiftsenstin proportion to The amount
ofinsurances. If(earner' insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of-1{). per .ceni-i...bti! 598 1.1r" 24! "'"flaa
catly incur the tip: ofolc-fifth of one percent.

The Company Inns 'been in operation since 13494.
Capital subscribed, $1170,000, on which 21 per eerl.,
hare been paid in. which amount, with shout el tier
pen ore, is Safely invested in suortgages and other
a(74.:117115k,K.

There is a considerable amount of bon trn

to be resorted to in case of iIH9CS, before any capital
stiliscrlbed can -he used. This is the great security,
and this princtic tranotual insurances has given great
satisfaction.

Marine and Wand Tramrportation Riau tales*
on wand terms, Ira by other offices, and 111 per cm.
("lithe premium returned if tbo risk end %%kismet luso.

C N. BUCK, President.
CO=

Josiah Ripla, Charles J. Du runt,
Daniel Lammas, Irrancis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Be nj . W. Richairel,i,
Wm. M. Yosng, John Rosencranrz.
Fot [hither particulars apply to the subscribers, duly

authorized at of the Company, at the agency, in
Bakcwell's Law Buildings,Grant street.

THOMAS BAR.EW
may TO-6m WILLIAM BAkEWFLL.

J. rioNEr, JR

KING & PINNEY,
Agenls at Pittsburgh, for the Dela?rare Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.
TIRE RISKS upon buildings and Nlerchandiie of ,

every description and MARINE RISKS upon
Hells or cargoes of vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

10'011kt. in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Offite.

N. B. King & Finney invite the confideneet and.,
patronage oftheir friends and the community at largo
to the Delaware M. S. Insurance. Company, as an in-
stitution amcmg. the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a levee paid in Capital,- which by Abe
operation of its charier is constantly increasing as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore aspossessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, lust) io
its most attractive form. rny9-tf.

AmericanFire immrance Company
OF PEILLADELVIA,

CHART ER PERPETUAL-CAPITAL
500,000

Offtee &a Philadelphia, No. 72, Walnut st ;

Offictof Agency in Pittsburgh, Noe, Feersia<

W. D•YID.ioN, President, FRED. FRALEY, Sec'y.

THIS utd and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Postmen-
ingan ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-
termined premiums, it effete one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Fite.

Applications for Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood v‘ ill be received and risks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited periods, cmfavorable terms
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent. -

nay 2, 1845.

may 2•Ir

ctik! rre‘'s• r- • STRkE - •
Betvreen 'Fbird andFourth sts., Simpson's Row, near

the New Posteffiee, Pitiebtugeh.
THE undersigned announces he has found a most

comniodioug Mercantile House, at the abOve lo-
cution, where he will be happy to see his [deals, and
all those anxious to avail themselves orevery descrip
lion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTIOLNII,

and all other varieties of the belt conduc-
ted Auction Stores.

The undersigned will be supplied from the East-
ern cities with a stock of

roreign and Domestic Goods.
which country merchants will be indveed to purchar to.
on ascertaining the prices. t

Arrangements are in progress by which advanct
will be made on consignments, and every etertitit
made to advance the interest of those who cosfide bi
sines to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed
To friends at a distance, the urtdersignt-d would `sis

that although he is a member of •'the Pinsburgb
burnt family," yet his zeal, indusuy and busier ssbab•
its are unimparnd, and faithfully will they be devote)
lo the hiterelos of those who employ him;.* -

aPSALES OF REAL ESTATE, will comoser&as heretofore, the best exertions of, Otit lin'AersignedProperty disposed of bybitiqr.tni time to time hats
always brought the hiest;st prices, and mnebexceeds(
the caleulations_ofAMose who employed him.

P McKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer.. .

N. P,. Having passed the fiery ordeal vt.hit thousow.l/4 14of neighbors, theiold establishment, revived at
'ene new location will in future be designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,"

Sy P. McKenna, 64 Market St. ~

PITTSBURGH,
P. MeK.

John D. Davit,
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION IkIERCWT

Cotner of Woodand sthits., Pittsburgh,
T 9 ready to teceive merchandizeof every descriptiml

ancontignment, for public or private sale, ani
From long experience in the above business, flatter
himself thathe will be able to give entire. satisfaction
'to all who may favor him with theirpatronage.

Regular sales op MONTAYSand THEIRSTIATS,of"Dr3Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactured artieles,new

and second band furniture, &c., ut2 o'clock, P. M.
'Sales every evening,atearlygas light. aug 12—y

BOLDSIRIP & BROWNE. •

HAVING saved a portion of their stock of Wall ~

Paper from Abe fire, have for the present reniov.-
ed to•the second etory overJames Wilacm's' Hat store,'
corner of Wood at. and Diamond alley. The factory,
machinery and materials for making paper, are up-

touched, and they still continue to manufacture, ittr
that they will be able to supply those who may give
them a call. ap 1711

11:2P F.ntrance through Mr Wilsotis store and,frem •••••

Diamond alley. ' AP'
For Clough*: Colds!! Closunimptamis HI

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY
itsee- THIS pleasant and certain ctire for
--It coughs and colds goes ahead of all the

Preparations now or ever offered to, ,
the public. The tn,e of it is so great that the proprie7
tor has some difficulty in keeping a supply for the la
crensing demand. Medical avaeneies, gr•xeries; dreg ,
gists,colTee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on band. It is called for every where,. and, ,
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one '
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find, •
tkernselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persona at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid; to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6i cents; 5 sticks far 25 eta; and at wholesale by IVM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a general
Pflsortment. of .Drugs-eati .tecaliciBol4l:34Y-43"..U.I found. ,nov 9.8

JAMES COCUEL&N, • . • •
Corner ofLiberty and Factory streets, Fifth Ward:

ANUFACTURF.R. of Meg tesia Fire Proof
Chests, Iron Doom Grates and Railings: ins

Doors for Bank Vaults, Canal and .Rail Roadartints,
together with every description of Smith work.

TG- M Allen, JameslMay, WilliamHohnea,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co., John (win &ISon, Atwood& Jones, A Reeler!.

A BEELEN, Esq.. Commission Merehael;corner
ofFront and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,:
No 74, Wood street, ore Agents for Pittsburgb; eqd
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER. St Louis,,
Mo., to eiiher of shorn nitiers'may be addressed.

. _Pittsburgh, March 0, 18.45

TBOMAs BOR
GENERAL

Produce, Forwarding & CommissionMerchant,
Al9O, Agent United-States Portable Boat Line Deosti•NO. 272, MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

'Liberal advances made on consignments, when
Nquired.-

Referto--.Mes,rs \\'m Wilson & Co.; FiVaDS PtTemple; Heald, Wood %A and & CO.; Scull &Thwartu
Philaoff Iphia.

William M'Knight & Co.; Charles A. APAnulty
111.1g24-1." - Pittsb'vrg h.

Improved Shutter Fasteners. 4 ;
11E subscriber has invented atnl manufactures aT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and stiperior'to *mailing of the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes toll* UftittlitaStates. ' be had at any of the flardwarO",st.nees4n:is
thecity. and at the mar.ufaet97, Smithfield at.. cor
ner of Diamond ulley. • ' J. VOG DE.I.

inn 14-tlfy. ts
nteszwri. uovsz.,

East.coriser of Ferry aid Water 'tree:,
PirtSBURGli.

/Pin above establislitrav _has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted,-and is now open for tixt,reception of the traveling community'. Those Ferri.'"lug the Proprietor with a cull, will find that no pone^

will be spared to conduce to their comfort end conve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bur fur ni,beci.
,with the finest liquors. The Proprietor hos also made
arrangements by which be elm accommodute those
traveling with horsey antivebides. 7

N. B. Leech's Extice4s Packet. Office is locelki4in the above house. ap 16:

Hotel and Boarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

TILE susbcriber rispecifullyAnfehres his friends
and the public, that he has

rn**Ca flotelOtibdBoarding House, corm-rid Snuff *116, 4 and Ifttitiisalley, w here travellers and ethers will be accommodat
ted on the most reasonable terms. The houWe
spacious, and has been fitkesi,up,at considerable ex,
pene, and every arraogenient is made that YOB et.
tore the, tamfott, arid render satisfactien to 4444and lodgers. A share ofpublic patronage is reipett-
fully solicited,

ap 22-tf C H•HISTIANSC HM ERTZ.
Day Bearding.

The subscriber beihg well provided with every con.
venience to accommodate any number of guests'at his
Hotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country, brit do business in the
that his table is prepared every day for tire reception
transient boarders, either by the day or tingle Medi,
and from his long experience in the business, the striaof his table and unremitting esemipea to plea/41,141i
who may favor him with their patronage, hefeels corgi
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in the city
have boarded at his house for years, to whom be cars
refer for the character of his iineolnrnediiions.

ray DANIEL FICKEI9ON.

Per Rent?. •

ALOT of ground, about 30 feet front by 90 deep*
on the corner of Front street and Chauncery

Lane, is offered for a term of years:at ifreasonable
tent. Also a Stone Qearry, cut the Fourth
Road, adjob ing Davie ,Greer's queries. Apply to P

MRS. JANE; MAGEE,
June Near the head of Sdenthstteet.

The Franklin nrelzurnrance Company of
. Philadolphin•

j'IHARTER.P*ERPETUAL..S4OO,4II7O paid in,
kJ office 1634, Chestnut st., north side, nearrifth.

Take Insurance, either permanent or limited,
against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
fects of every description, in Town or Country, m the
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally orby lettor, willbe promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCLICER,
C. G. SM.:CARR, Eiec'y.

DIRECTOR&
Cherries N. Banker, Jacob R Smith,
Thomas Hart, George W. Bieboras,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai D. Lewis,
Tdbias Wagners Adol phi E aovia.
Samuel Grant, Davis S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY-
'WARRICK MARTIN, Agent, at the Ear:lmage Of-

free of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and
Market streets.

Fire eisks taken on buildings and thelrccmterrts in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny end the surrounding country.
No marine or inland navigation ricks taken.

aug4-Iy.

Ferry, Salt Works and Building Lots,
FOR SALE

THE Pubecriber s offer at private sale, all that
valuable real estate situate in Lower St. Clair

township, at the mouth of Saw Mill Run, on the Ohio
River.

To suit the convenience of those desiring to make a
a profitable investment, they will sell separately,

THE SALT WORKS,
including a lot of about threeacres of ground, lying on
the Steuhen‘ i lie Turnpike Road. These walks are in
operation and good order, and from their location and
proxim'ty to the city, offer peculiar inducements to per-
sons wishing to engage in that business. They will
also sell separately,

THE FERRY,
including about an acre of land, with the exclusive
privilege of landing on that aide of the Ohio river.
From the great and daily intrease of trade across the
Ohio river at this point, being the moat direct road
from the borough of Manchester and Allegheny City
to the Southern aide of the Ohio River, it will iu a few
years lie equal to any ferry on the river.

LOTS.
grouting on the river and Steubenville road, suitable
furbuilding, will be sold separately or otherwise tosuit
purrhaf:erA.

For further particulars enquiredf
ROBFRT ROBB,

at tho office of Bubb & McConnell, over the Post
Office. GEORGE CKiDE N.

na~.9-il?m IZ A 11E121SNO Wll9 EN

GEORGE COCURAN,
jr\FFERS for stile at reduced- cash prioes—Aues

Hoes, Mattocks, Manure and Hay cForits, Spades
-anti -Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, ‘Vindow Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
sttriaus other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which lieu constantly receiving from
the Matsufactories. -

Also. Cotton Yarn and Checks, Casittwtts and
Broad Cloths- jnn 9.

3nduratict ,41atrpaiviick
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIFLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a SToct, CArrret-
The Reliance Mutuallnitaronee CO.

of Phila.--Charter rerpetttal.
DPRECTORS :

George W. Tobin& John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Roclihill, Lewis R. Ashhurat,
Wm. R. Thomprwtn, George N. Batter,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter.
•

WILL make insurnnce against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and ticinity, on House,

Storni- and older buildings,-and on Furnitoro, floods,
Wareattral Merrhantlize, limited orperpetual, in town
or country, on the most favorable term•.

The Mutual Principle, combined with a Stock Capi-
tal, and the other provisions of the blinder of this
Company, hold out unusual inducements, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofefiectinz insurance, to
Which theCompany ask theattention and examination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient 'securities. After providing fur
Ate losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive oat
df its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per anmun on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—tie amount of which 'interest, it is expected. will
be supplied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
hice Manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
corny of rise assured. But certificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually, transferable on the books of. -fire
Company. and convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and.insured members, in proportion to ther ,mousitorStoCk
held, or premium 'paid bv themresi,ectively,atreeably
to the provisions of the Cheroot'. -

Those effecting insurtuses with this company have,
besides the usnal protection against loss, by the ordi-
ratrymethod of insuisance, the additional advantage of
a direct participntion in the profits of the Company,
without any indrility.

G.EO. W. TOLAND, President
B. M. 111fICHIIIAN, SeCtel&ry.

The flobse libel-, who is the dilly nothorised Agent
for Coe above named Company, i 4 prepared to makein-
surance, at the OfliBce of the Agency, No. 97. West
Hide of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
Tula will give all further information desired._

THOS. .1. CA MPIIETOI..
PiitAtm+, May3o; 1845: (3esily.) '' • '

Fran AND
TAE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the

Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-
adelphia, would resectfully give notice that hecon-
tinues to titheFIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, &c., and MARINE RISKS on hulls or cargoes
ofvessel,, at the ctistornary rata.

Application for risks may be made to the undersign-
ed at the warehouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to Sarul. Herron nt the office of the
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fiftb
Streets.

june 4 JAS. W. BURDRIDGE, Agent.

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual insurance Company

of Peintsyloan*,
No. 152, Walatf4 fiercer, Philadelphia. ..:

WILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding cetmtry,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by Ibis Company. It makes no dividends
amongstoclenolAers. After paving the necessary ex-
pensesof tiro office, the wholeaccruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
ana• ether Company.

JAMF.S TODD, l'retiidettt.
B. POULTS CV , sei”-I4tary.-

Il.;ettcy at Pittshurch, in Burke'b building on. 4th
street, at theoffice ofEyster & Buchanan. -

je3. JAS. W. BUCTIAIPAN:


